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Brian Paul Stevens, born on August 9, 1970 to 
Paul and Marylee Stevens of Ferron, Utah 
passed away peacefully in his home on 
November 2nd 2020. Brian was an 
extraordinary man who put family above all 
else. He enjoyed spending time in the 
mountains fishing and boating the lakes and 
rivers. Lake Powell was a special place for 
him as he spent much time there in his youth 
boating, water skiing, and fishing. He took his 
own family there many times throughout the 
years and created so many wonderful 
memories. Brian was considered a jack-of-all-
trades and could accomplish any task he set 
his mind to. Brian loved spending time with his 
children and grandchildren and would brag 
about them whenever possible. Brian's dogs 
had a special place in his heart and he loved 
them dearly. Brian is preceded in death by his 
father Paul J Stevens and daughter Angel 
Stevens. He is survived by his loving wife 
Misty Thacker Stevens, his son Cole (Jordan) 
Stevens, daughters Lacy (Cannon) Crittenden, 
Sidney (Jordon) Pond and Kami Stevens, 
mother Marylee Stevens and siblings Kathy 
Edwards, Gary Stevens and Stephanie 
Clayton. Brian will be dearly missed by all that 
knew him.



              Brain Paul Stevens
August 9, 1970  ~  November 2, 2020

Price, Utah  ~  Vernal, Utah

Married: Misty Colleen Thacker 9-15-89
Children: Brain Cole, Lacy Lee, 
Sidney Colleen, & Kami Sabrina

Saturday, November 7, 2020 @ 1:00 PM
            Conducting ~ Mitch Blackburn

Eulogy…………………Kathy Edwards (sister)

Speaker………..……..Gary Stevens (brother)

Speaker……..…….Stephanie Clayton (sister)

Slide Show Presentation……..……….Family

Speaker………….Lacy Crittenden (daughter)

Speaker……………..…….Cole Stevens (son)

Open Mic……………………..….Congregation

Musical Recording……..….… By: Steve Holy

  “Love Don’t Run”

Prayer….……Cannon Crittenden (son-in-law)

Honorary Pallbearers
Cole Stevens                    Cannon Crittenden 
Jordan Pond                             Boyd Stevens

Gaylen Squire

I'd rather be fishing most any time,
Morning or evening, rain or shine.

Please don't cry because I'm gone,
For fishing in the clouds is best at dawn.

So, send along my fishing pole,
I've been invited to the best fishing hole.

Just show me the tackle and give me some bait,
My dog Jenna and I just couldn't wait.

We'll catch em and clean em and cook them up fast,
Once we start eating they surely won't last.

If others wonder why I'm missing
Just tell them all,    I've gone fishing. 


